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Damien is astonished when Brad, the boy
next door, asks him to give him an honest
assessment of his cock and balls. The boy
suffers from erectile dysfunction and may
be suffering from a castration complex
caused by his upbringing by fanatically
religious parents. Damien feels that his life
is starting to fall apart when Silas, the
owner and manager of the Blue Boys Club
where he works, decides that all the boys
who are in the drag show should start to
sell sexual favours to wealthy clients.
Excerpt: Eventually I made it to Tyrells
Wine Bar and ordered myself a glass of
Houghtons Classic White. Sitting at the bar
was a young man who I guessed would be
about twenty. He was wearing a white tee
shirt and the proprietor John Tyrell, who
was wiping glasses and taking regular sips
out of a pint glass of red wine, joked that
although he didnt usually allow such
informal dress in his establishment, he had
to make an exception for such a gorgeous
specimen. The young man had a
militaristic bearing. We introduced
ourselves and as soon as the boy opened
his mouth I realized he was American. He
told me he originally came from Phoenix,
Arizona. The young man who was called
Steve had already had a few Fosters beers
and he started to bemoan the fact that he
couldnt take part in cock docking. Why
ever not? I spluttered over my drink. The
boy looked at me as if I was a kind of a
simpleton and said, Its like this sir, like the
majority of American guys Im circumcised.
Well Im here to deliver the good news I
said. He raised a puzzled eyebrow and
whispered, How come? Ill tell you how
come! You can certainly enjoy cock
docking. You just need to find yourself a
friend whos uncut. But how -? Youve
already found one I hastened to add. Now
lets go out to the dunny as we are apt to
call it here in Australia and Ill show you
how! Once we got out in the can we went
into one of the cubicles and I told the
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young man to drop his pants. Im sorry if Im
not he spluttered as he stepped out of his
jocks. Oh My God, the most magnificent
cock was swinging out in the fresh air.
Dont feel badly because youre cut I said to
the boy. Its a beautiful sight. Now this is
how it works I said as I started to stretch
my foreskin. I then took hold of the boys
cock head between two fingers. By the
way, your circumcision was obviously very
well done. Theres only the slightest hint of
a scar. Here we go I said. Now because you
are cut your cock will be the rocket ship.
Because Ive got all this skin Im the space
station. Ship ahoy! I said as I stretched the
lips of my foreskin. I then accommodated
the bulging head in my skin, obviously to
the great delight of the American boy. I
started wanking the glistening cock head
with my foreskin and it wasnt long before
he was pumping his hot cum into the dock.
Thats what we call a wet docking I said.
Shortly afterwards my own cock head
started to bulge and I spurted jets over the
boys cock and balls. The story contains
descriptions of gay sexual activity
including anal sex, cock docking and gay
mutual masturbation.
ABOUT THE
AUTHOR: Kevin Armstrong has worked
extensively in theatre and film and
television in Asia and the Land Down
Under. He also teaches writing skills in
universities and international schools.
When he is not working he loves to spend
time with his Burmese boy in Malaysia or
Myanmar. yy My Bosss Son will be of
interest to gay boys just starting out,
mature gay men, bi guys and even straight
men and women. The story contains hot,
steamy sex scenes and is not for the
faint-hearted.
Approximately 18,000
words. Although The Boy Next Door is
Book Two in the GAY BRILLIANCE
series it may be read as a stand-alone story.
All characters involved in sexual activity
are above the age of 18. ?
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